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Health Exhibits and Pa-

pers on Sanitation.
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Fvkinf Fan.Wagons From Sanitary De On ritual
nfealf qairt

No. Alnmlata
Tea Kittl.
rrican.SH

Secretary Tumulty Denies Mc-Com-

Resigned and That

He Was Appointed.

partment Making Hounds,

Removing Trash.

Kept Her Locks Dark, Thick,
Glossy, With Sage Tea,

And Sulphur.

When you darken your hair With
Sag Tea and. Sulphur, no one can
tell, because It's done so naturally, ao
evenly. Preparing this mixture,
though, at home la mussy and trouble-
some. Fur 60 cents you can buy at
any drug store the ready-to-us- e tonic
called "Weyth'a Saga and .Sulphur
Compound." Tou just dampen a
sponge or soft brash with it and draw

Early this morning the trucks of the

V.
Alamuraa
Lipped
Sauce Pie.
Meets.

sanitary department began their calls
throughout the eastern section of the

Washington, April 20. The pub-

lished report that William F.
had resigned as chairman of

the democratic national committee
drew the following statement from
Secretary Tumulty at the white
house yesterday, .

city, removing the boxes, barrels and

- V OntWr-fita- t V
1 Alamiaim

II 1 rviu Pn

Oae toanaaut Alamla:
Pntetrlnt Kettle.

Met IMS."The story in the morning papers
that Mr. McCombs has resigned and

The third annual meeting of the
Southeastern Sanitary association
will assemble in Asheville May 25-2- 6

and plana are being: made for very
complete health exhibits and for pa-

pers on many phases of sanitation by
physicians who are recognised as au-

thorities on the subjects that will be
assigned to them. Asheville Aerie of
Eagles have offered the use of the
two halls on the first floor of their
new home on Broadway and the ex-

hibits will be shown in these rooms.
Dr. Clarence E. Smith of Green

of my selection to succeed him as
chairman of the democratic commit

this through your hair,, taking one
small strand at a time. By morning
all gray hair disappears, and, after
another application or two, your hair
becomes beautifu lly darkened, glossy
and luxuriant. Tou will also discov-
er dandruff Is gone and hair has stop-
ped falling. '

tee is out of the whole cloth; and is
merely the gossip of persons whose

other receptacles that could be seen
yesterday waiting on the street curb-
ing for the dawn of the first day of
Asheville's annual "clean-Bp- " cam-
paign. On Thursday morning the work
of removing the trash In the western
part of the city will be begun.

The preparation for the work to be-
gin today has been very thorough.
Through the efforts of the civic league,
the board of trade, and the Boy Scouts,
In with the city authori-
ties, more interest In the campaign
than usual even in a town priding it-

self on cleanliness has been aroused.
In many parts of the city painters may
be seen with household-
ers in the work of beautifying the

purpose is to make trouble and ere
ate discord in the ranks of the

Gray, faded hair, though no dis
Cme elttt-esu- t

, Alaaleoal
Piewrriag

Kettle,

Price I1.7S.

party."
Another report was that II. S. Oat 1 1

Double Ric f
ville. S. C. secretary-treasur- er of Cummlngs, vice chairman of the nathe association, is in Asheville to

grace, is a sign of old age, and as we
all desire a youthful and attractive
appearance, get busy at once with
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur and look
years younger.

tional committee might succeed Mr,
McCombs In ease he resigned.day making plans for the meeting

with Dr. L. M. MeCarmlck who Is trice N.N.

ft K It t ft K C It A P. Krpremises, and the prospects are thatftSHEVILLE TO ASK FDR This Set of High Grade Pure Aluminum Cooking Wareby the end of the week Asheville will
be clean as well as beautiful.
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ROYAL ARCANUM MELT

chairman of the executive committee
and this afternoon these members of
the association gave out a preliminary

. announcement of the program for the
gathering here in May.

In one of the rooms of the Eagles'
building the North Carolina state
board of health exhibit will be shown.
It will be arranged to show the prog-
ress that has been made In educating
the publbic on matters of sanitation.
In the other room will be found the
exhibits from several states and from

pmxcrss TROVBETTSKOY sees
SPIRIT OF 11UMAX KIXDLI- - .

NESS RORN IX WAR TIMES. "The stars Incline, but do not
compel."
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Through representatives from this ft (Copyright, 181B, by the Mo-f- t

Clure Newspaper Syndicate).city who will attend the annual
Royal Arcanum, which will be held ftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftat Rocky Mount on Wednesday and
Thursday of this week, the local According to astrology this Is not

an Important day. Early In the morn
ing Mars Is adverse, but the rule of
the stars Is not particularly significant.

Owing to world condition, believed

towns and cities in this state. Dr. C.
E. Terry of Jacksonville will bring
hi city's exhibit and probably that
of the state of Florida. Dr. J. A.
Hayne of Columbia will have charge
of the South Carolina exhibit. In ad-

dition to these exhibits are expected
from Atlanta, Savannah, Winston-Sale-

and Richmond.
All these exhibits will furnish In-

teresting information on the sanitary
measures in use in the various cities
represented and the progress that
has been made in the science of san-
itation In recent years.

How to Get the Ware Free
Come to the exhibit of The South Bend Malleable
April 21, 22 and 23rd. An expert demonstrator
will show you the range; tell you all about the
way it is made, and why it is such a good baker
and consumes so little fuel. He will also show you
ihe Patented Aluminum-Fuse- d, Eust-Proo- f Flues.
No other range made has flues of this kind of me-

tal. We know it is the best range made, and you
will find out for yourself that this is true.

If you buy one of these ranges during the exhibit we wlli make
you a present of a complete set of High Grade Pure Aluminum
Cooking Ware,"worth $12.00. This offer Is good for the week
of the exhibit only, and you cannot afford to miss it Be sure
and come early. Tou will see and hear many useful things.
Remember the date, APRIL 21st, 22nd and 28rd. ,

W. L. MOORE, 27 Broadway

by those who delve into occult raws
to be exceedingly disturbing to persons
of every nation, the most conservative
policies should guide the Inhabitants
of the United States.

y1While the planetary government to-

day Is held to cause Irritability and
unrest, which affect domestic as well

councils will make a fight for the
1916 meeting of the grand council in
this city.

John Machln, grand guide; G. L.
Guischard, grand representative and
Captain Thomas Branch,' chairman
of mileage and per diem of this city,
will leave tomorrow morning for
Rocky Mount to represent the local
councils at the meeting and they will
carry with theh invitations from the
local councils, asking for the next
annual meeting of the grand coun-
cil.

Also from this section of the
state will go Dr. J. Howell Way of
Waynesvllle, supreme representative
and Dr. R. L. Allen grand vice re-
gent. Representatives from Haywood
council at Waynesvllle and Plsgah
council at Canton will also attend
Ihe grand council meet.

Captain Branch has missed but two
sessions of the grand council since It

Definite assignment of subjects for
as business conditions, positive, un-

swerving systems of action will do

Mi; Y

I . I

ft N , . v s

the papers has hot been made in ev-

ery ase as yet: but it Is stated the
following physicians will read papers
before the association: Dr. Hayne and

much to overcome unsatisfactory. In-

fluences.
This should be a day for extreme

watchfulness on the part of surgeons,
soldiers, engineers and all whj pursue

Dr. Cowan of Columbia: Dr. Davis
Furman of Greenville: Dr. C. E. Ter The Only Range made with

Aluminum-Fuse- d Rust-Pro- of Fluesrv of Jacksonville: Dr. E. C. Levy
of Richmond; Dr. E. A. Hlnes of
Seneca: Dr. Wlyliam Eggleaton of
Hartsville, S. C; Dr. W. S. Rankin i

- . a a Iof the Nroth Carolina state board of
health and Dr. Ernest Kelly, of the was organized In this state about 20 U. S. Department ot Agncuiiure - 3

occupations attended by danger to
themselves or those whom they serve.

There Is a sigh read as warning
against perils that will come through
air and water. It is predicted that the
seaports and borders of our land will
be defended by men who bear arms.

Mexico Is still subject to a sway that
Is threatening and Indicative of tur-
moil and revolution.

The need of frugality and economy
is emphasized.

SMEWE
RJVES.

New Tork, April 20. "We are Jttsfr

years ago and Dr. Way of Waynes-
vllle has not missed any, while Mr.
Machln has attended each session for
the pnst IB years and Mr. Guis-
chard has attended for eight years.

The grand council Is attended by
about 125 representatives who gather
from sections of the state and the se-

curing of the next annual meet for
Asheville- - will mean that this num-
ber of delegates, with members In
this section in large numbers will
come to this city.

dairy division of the United States
department of agriculture.

Dr. Smith stated that Dr. Hlnes of
Seneca was the pioneer in the south
In medical inspection for school
children, and that Dr. Eggleston Is
an authority on sanitation in small
towns, and these doctors will prob-
ably select subjects connected with
their specialties.

Asheville Men on Program.
A number of Asheville men will

be on the program for papers. Frank

beginning to feel our responsibilities Waste of any sort will bring 111 luck
o others," asserts the Princess Pierre nd disappointment It Is declared by

Troubetskoy, better known perhaps as
Amelie Rivers, authoress. In explain

the seers who prophesy a period cf
such stress In Europe that every 'ne
must Join In helpfulness.ing her belief that the war has re

sulted in the birth of a new spirit of The Moon today Is In a place that
human kindliness throughout the should be beneficial for all born beS. Smith will probably take as his
world. tween June 21 and July 22

WEA1

subject sanitation as applied to so (In

fountains; Dr. F. I. Hunt will pre "The American woman's activities The summer will be a period of
much Illness among persons of promt r inence, It is predicted. The death of

are the manifestation ot this new
spirit which is abroad in the world,"
she continued. Women are InterestingJt ST. GF.XF.V1EVFS COLLEGE. financier is foreshadowed.
themselves In legislation in bettering Persons whose birthdate it Is have4 a? t. , , H H f n H "J ?

an ominous sign for travel or' change.conditions of other women. In better
ing conditions of other children than A year of anxiety Is probable.The most enjoyable event at St. their own. This activity started In Children born on this day may be

Genevieve' college last week was th elf -- willed and obstinate, but they arethis country before the war, but It is

sent the subject of dental and oral
hygiene, and it Is probablbe that
there will be further discussion of
this subject by Dr. Hunt and Dr. J.
A. Sinclair. It is probable that some
Asheville physician will be asked to
discuss some phase of sanitation and
to tuberculosis.

The health exhibits will be open
to the public and on May 24 and will
be kept open all of the week begin-
ning on that date. The meeting of
the association here promises to be
of great interest not only to the phy-
sicians but to laymen.

spreading rapidly in Europe since thestraw ride and picnic of Saturday th
entire outing being planned as a sur likely to combin the traits of Aries

and Taurus subjects. They hav greatconflict began."prise by the first academy girls to the possibilities.graduating class. Only members of
the two classes together with a few
especially selected teachers were a
part of this gay adventure, which led SAYS VILLA MOVEMENT. Tnes., April 20, 1915.

Shaded area show precipi-
tation of .81 no or moy

them along the Swannanoa river for
some miles and ended with the dell
clous lunch. --QNOTED FRENCH AVIATOR

CAPTURED BY GERMANS COLLAPSING Oil t COASTFriday afternoon the college girls kxpi;anat6rv notes;wijl entertain for the fourth academy.
vl. m Mtd nerld'au time. Air preaaure reduced to sea level. leobari (cootlBUOOl lloet) Baa thnmtB tolBt

Obierra lOTtakota prtntaof equal temperature: -
.v-..- w, we'.aatW,

with a bridge luncheon at the Wom-
an's exchange.

Monday, April 20, the Hillside Liter
Herlln, April 20. The Berlin official

report just Issued, says that Lieut. On Board U. 8. 8. Colorado, Mai
ary society will hold lis April meeting at Ian. April 11. by wlrelea to SanRoland G. Garros, the famous French

aviator, has been captured by the Ger in the school auditorium. Diego, April 20. The Villa movementman at Ingelmunster. Miss Ktoikdell, who for the past
month has been giving lecture on

on the west coast of Mexico I said to
be rapidly collapsing.' Guaymas I the
only point on the main land now In"Diction," left today for Boston, where

THE WEATHERcommand of Villa and it l believedshe will give the same course of In-

struction in a select girls' school that Lower California town will be

disturbance which ta pawilng off th
disturbance which I aaelng oft the
New England coast Another storm
which I over the Rio Grand valley
haa caused rain In - New Mexico,
Texas, Arkansas and northern Louis-
iana. The weather continue fair In
the southeast and temperature are
somewhat higher In that section. The
only freezing temperature reported

there. unable to resist attack. GALAXPerhaps the most Interesting evenl The Yaaui Indiana are now eon
In the near future at Bt. Genevieve' ducting Independent 'warfare and are
centers on the arrival of Mrs. Jean- - giving trouble to both Villa and Car- - fl18g

. - 1 f -nett Jewell Kellogg, who arrive on rani forces.
6 SHthe coming Thursday. Mrs. Kellogs thl morning I at Wlnnlpegi Fair

-- TODAYIs, as the Montpeller, Vt., Morning If IsTO THE SCHOOL CHIL-- weather la Indicated for thl vlclnty
tonight and Wednesday.Journal states "one of the most gifted 1

53Lyceum platform reader of the pres 3 , T. R. TAYLOR, Observer.DREN OF WESTERN
NORTH CAROLINA:
Not Over it Year of Age,

ent day." She has given elocutionary
election for a great many years, with Aahevill . , .

Atlanta . .i . i ( 1rar success, having spoken at T. M
C, A, meetings, and school principally. The Wachovia Bank & Trust Atlantlo City

Augusta . . .
It' easy to get an. ad. on th

Want iAd. page of The Gasette-Ne- w

J u at phone 202.
Of her ability the secretary of the Y

Company, Asheville, N. 0.M. C. A. at Decatur, Ala, says: , Birmingham
Boston . . .Offers tlm for (tirreft Potation to"It is seldom we have the same
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.82

ZC1A the Following Problems UrowiMvlll . ,pleasure In recommending a person
that we have In the case of Jeannette Charleston .,

Charlotte . .
Chicago .. ..

Jewell Kellogg who gave her Inimitable
f . : i i i

' i L i.'.' !

PROBLEM 1 What lutn earning
par cent per annum, compounded

Rtatemrnt of the Ownership, Man-
agement, Circulation, l.tc. Required
lly the Act of Angnst 24ih 11J,
of The Asheville OasetteNews.

program for us recently. Two large
Denver . . .,quarterly, must be deposited with Waaudience were entirely satisfied.
Oalveaton . .chovla Bank A Trust Company at

your birth and each year thereafter Helena ..

After Winter's

Wear and Tear

one requires a food in
Springtime that builds up
both brain and body.

Grape-Nut- s
FOOD

made of wheat and malt-
ed barley supplies in

- Bplendid balance, the ele-

ments necessary for up-

building and keeping in
repair the brain, nerve
and muscle tissue.

Q rape-Nut- s has a rich
nut-Hk- e flavour always
fresh, crisp, Hweet and
ready to eat direct from
package.

Thousands have found
Ornpo-Nnt- s a wonderful
inviporator of both brain
v. 1 body
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. DANIEL FROHMAN
Presents the Famona Military

Story

"The
Commanding

Officer"

Published Dally at Asheville, N. C,
for April 1, 1I1S.Jacksonville .to amount to 110,000.00 when you ar

live at the age of lit
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77
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12
78
84
It
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44
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Key West .. .,.
Knoxvlll . . . .
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PROBLEM i If you av fSOO.OO
Louisville . .a year and Improve It at 4 per cent Editor W. A. Hlldebrand.

Managing Editor J. R. Reagan.
Oen. Manager Wm. IS. Ilrmken.IIEItMAX MHAFFEn. Mobileper annum, compounded quarterly,

Needles to say more a the audience
1 the court of last resort."

The selections to be given by Mrs.
Kellogg. Thursday afternoon at t
o'clock are among the beet In her re-
pertoire, and lnolude:
t. Keeping up with Uwle. , .Rarheller
2. Chariot Race from Ben llur,
3. When Love and Duty Meet.
4. Poema
I. Cutting From Adventurer of Tom

Hawyer.
6. Seeing Thing at Night Eugene

Field.

better known a "Germany" known Montgomery .how much would you have at the end
all over the American league circuit of 11 years?

the comedian coacher and the fun
New Orlaan ,
New Tork .
Oklahoma .--.

PROBLEM S What must be paid
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

nleat man In baseball, who has been for a bond maturing In 10 year with

Puhllaher Th Evening Nw Pub-
lishing Co., Asheville, N. C.

Stockholder W. A. Hlldebrand,
It. M. Hlldebrand. Abble J. Good well,
J. R. Law, Asheville, N. C.

Known bondholder, mortgagees,
and other security holder, holding 1

dropped from the payroll of th 4 per cent Interest, payable eml-a- n Phoenix . . .
Portland, Or.Washington club. Th rule to re nually, to pay th purchaser per

.00lUlelgta . . . .duce the number of player ha un cent?
dnubtediy hurrsPd th release of th Ht. Louis .The Field day exercises for this year .00

.00 per cent of more of total amount ofveteran, who waa on of th Infield For the first correct solution rpromise to be the most varied ever
bonds, mortgagee, or other securitiestar of th Ietrott team, wh reived to all Of th three problems.

Halt IJik City
Hun Franclco
Havannah . . . .
Tampa .

Mr. M. II. Patton, V. C. Waddell,Hughe Jennlnt whipped that team
given. The teacher are training the
small children for the running and
lumping contests, while the larger

IS. 00; and for thus received there

CO
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Aahevllla, N. C.

.00

.00
.00
.00
.00

Into a pennant wlnalna; aggregation. after, 11.(0. For a correct aolutlon Average number of eoplea of eachWashington

Dy

Theo. Burt Sayre

Htarrlng the Famrma Re
nownexl liroadway Star

. ALIOS DOVEY

A Thrilling Film Version of
Uie llay that Mlrred tle

Two (Vntliufits.

A rAMOts-i"ivi:- a pAU.l-MoVN- T

rr.ATVJtK l
IV 113

ac:::.:::o:t5&icc

to any on of th problem, 10.10,(Iris spend most nt their time on the
tennl court. Twelv couple have Wilmington"One paper in the home ia Isstia of thl publication aold or dis-

tributed through th mall or other.
' Work must be done by contestant

with aid only of teit books. Contest Normals for thlaf data: Temperaturebeen scheduled to play In the tourna worth a thousand ontthe highment the two best Individual playing wise, to paid subscriber, during six
months preceding th date of thlthe final on Field day, which I May

cloee May list, 1(11. (Any answer
received, pnatmarked after May Slat,
llli, will not be conaldsred.) Advt statement 4.860,way."

TIIE OA2ETTE-KET7- 3
1. Three seta have been already play- -

W. A. lll!dabran.1, Editor.td, those taking part bring: Marga ,l X"

55 degreea; precipitation .12 Inch.
Fore.-it- a until 8 p. m., Wednosday

for Aahevllla and vicinity: Fair to-

night and Wednesday.
For North Carolina: Fair tonight

nd Wednesday, light varlHbl winda
(General ('nmtillona Im- -t 21 Hour.
Italna have ncriirrrd In Miitne.

westofn New York nd the Pt Iaw- -

ret Mnlfy against Gretrhen Ouarard, goea Into th home. Its rador
Adelalrln Mwrrlrtmn against Dorothyra'i a Reason"

Orocer everywhere.
hav confident' In It and In th d
vertlaln It print, whlih I on rAmlilr, Frnc Art sgnlnst Oulc

Read The C)net!-- Want
Ada. Earn ot baa a meeewg
of It own.

Sworn to and subscribed tfor ma
thla 20th dny of April 1915.

W. A, JAMKH, Jr.
My communion rxjlrea Jan. tl, 1J.C.

fhninl. Those winning wrre Miss on why advertising In Us column
Mauley, Ulna Merrlmon and Mis Arti brings ready reaulta.


